Terms and Conditions of the Promotion
With the purchase of 2 consecutive nights or more at the same participating
establishment in the Québec City region, obtain a prepaid card of $75 per
reservation that can be used in participating businesses in Québec City and
Area. Certain conditions apply.
Terms and Conditions of the Promotion
1. Get a $75 cash voucher deposited on a prepaid card for every stay of two
nights or more booked at a single participating establishment in the Québec City
area, for use in the Québec City area’s tourism region at the participating
merchants (coming up).
2. Offer valid for all new bookings of at least two consecutive nights in a single
establishment made during the promotional period (May 31 to October 11, 2021).
The stay must take place between June 24 and October 11, 2021. The first night
of the stay must be paid for at the time of booking and is nonrefundable.
Bookings are nontransferable.
3. Offer only good for hotels, motels, B&Bd, and tourist homes that are located in
the territory of the Québec City tourist region for reservations made directly with
the establishment.
4. Bookings must be made in advance (minimum of 10 business days) directly
with the establishment on its website or by phone. Bookings made through thirdparty booking sites (e.g., Expedia, Booking.com) are not eligible.
5. When booking the two nights, the user's contact details (email address and full
name) will be sent to Hello Network who will send the user an activation code to
claim the $ 75 voucher on the Hello - Québec Cite page and obtain the Hello
Visa prepaid card allowing the voucher to be used in participating stores. The
card will be sent by post to the user's address within 10 working days of the card
request*.
6. The Hello space - "Let's enjoy Québec City for all of them" will be online on
June 14, 2021. The $ 75 voucher can be activated from June 14 and the prepaid
card can be used at participating merchants until December 31, 2021, inclusively.

7. Prepaid cards cannot be exchanged for cash, in whole or in part.
8. Limit of one prepaid card per reservation. Limit of one prepaid card per person
for the entire promotional period.
9. The offer is for a limited time only and can be cancelled at any time, for any
reason. Good while quantities (prepaid credit cards) last.
10. Offer is not applicable for negotiated rates, group bookings, or existing
bookings.
11. Prepaid credit cards cannot be used to pay for accommodations or other
services offered and owned by the establishment. However, charges related to
the use of a spa or restaurant service may be eligible if payment is made directly
at the cash desk for that service.
12. Hygiene and public health measures must be adhered to at all times.
13. Offer valid for Canadian residents only.
14. By agreeing to participate in the promotion, the customer agrees to share
their email address and full name with Hello Network for the purpose of receiving
communications from Hello Network about Québec City Tourism promotions,
voucher activation codes, and commercial offers. To use your voucher, you’ll
need to submit the request for your Hello Visa card.* These conditions are
subject to Hello Network’s confidentiality and privacy policy, available here.
Note : This promotion is a joint initiative funded and promoted by Ville de
Québec, Ministère de l’Économie et de l’Innovation, Ministère du Tourisme,
Association hôtelière de la région de Québec, and Québec City Tourism. Prepaid
Visa transactions are administered by Hello.
This promotion is made possible thanks to:

